Fire Prevention Week Plan™ (October 4-10)

Hello, teachers! We did your Fire Prevention Week planning for you. Below, you’ll find a week’s worth of fun grade-level-aligned, standards-based activities that you can do this week to help your students stay safe in case of a fire. Have a great week!

### Grades Pre-K–K

**Day 1**
Kick off the week with a fun video read aloud of *The Story of Sparky*. Then, make *Sparky pencil toppers* to use in class this week to remind your students about fire safety.

**Day 2**
Did you know that firefighters aren’t the only community helpers responsible for keeping us safe? Watch this video about community heroes and discuss the roles that each of you hope to play in your community in the future.

**Day 3**
Help your students understand the 3 foot kid-zone with this fun coloring sheet.

**Day 4**
Try a fun app with games perfect for teaching your early learner how to stay safe in case of a fire.

**Day 5**
Watch our catchy fire safety music video "Little Rosalie" and then let music star *Steve Songs teach your students the dance moves* that go along with the song.

### Grades 1–2

**Day 1**
Start Fire Prevention Week with a classroom discussion about fire safety at home. Watch this video to find out how to make a fire safety anchor chart and print out your free anchor chart labels here.

**Day 2**
Firefighters aren’t the only heroes responsible for keeping us safe. Watch this video about community heroes and discuss the roles that each of you hope to play in your community in the future.

**Day 3**
Teach persuasive-writing skills with "In My Opinion," a lesson that combines English language arts with fire safety education.

**Day 4**
Get your kids laughing by reading these fire safety tongue twisters and riddles aloud during your morning meeting.

**Day 5**
Finish the week with a fun video day, using *The Story of Sparky* video and related lesson plan.

### Grades 3–5

**Day 1**
Do your students love the *I Survived* books? Watch this video about the lessons we learned from *the Great Chicago Fire*, and then start a class read aloud of *I Survived the Great Chicago Fire*.

**Day 2**
Swap out today’s math lesson for fire safety math. These standards-aligned story problems teach math skills while reminding kids of essential fire safety concepts.

**Day 3**
Did you know that firefighters used to put their beards in their mouths to filter out smoke? Weird, right? Watch this video about other weird firefighting facts and then discuss how new technology has helped make our world safer.

**Day 4**
Teach your students about the science of fire by reading our fire safety e-book together and then completing our science of fire lesson activities.

**Day 5**
Help your students review all of the fire safety knowledge you’ve taught them this week with a fun trivia game! The *Sparky’s Brain Busters* app is a fun trivia game that has grade-level-aligned questions about math, history, grammar, science, and fire safety.

---

*Where Fire Safety Connects With Learning*

*Sparky® and Sparky the Fire Dog® are registered trademarks of the National Fire Protection Association.*